
Limited space available, call to register!

*Pricing does not include Addison building fee

 Craft Guild of Dallas, 2014

www.craftguildofdallas.com
P: 972-490-0303      F: 972-490-0304

Sat, July 12  5:00pm - 9:00pm :  Steampunk Photo Album with Laura Easterling $60 tuition + $20 supplies

Sun, July 27  1:00pm - 4:00pm:  Shibori Scarves with Acid Dyes with Suzanne Morgan    $60 tuition + $18 supplies

Sun, Aug 10  10:00am - 5:00pm:  Felting A Hobo Bag with Suzanne Morgan   $135 tuition + $25 supplies

Sun, Aug 23  5:00pm - 9:00pm:  Miniature Book: Round Back  with Laura Easterling  $80 tuition + $10 supplies

Additional workshops

Bookbinding/Leather/Fiber Arts
Upcoming Workshops June, July, & August 2014 
at the Craft Guild of Dallas

Bind a large sketchbook from scratch with many 
pages to fill with your artwork and notes. Laura 
with teach the coptic binding technique pictured 
here. This will be a great introduction to 
bookbinding for any aspiring or skilled artist.  
 

Sat, Aug 9  10:00am - 1:00pm

Binding a Sketchbook with Laura 
Easterling

$45 tuition + $15 supplies

Learn some basic felting skills with this easy 
method of making a highly embellished piece 
of felt and then learn binding techniques to
create a one of a kind photo album. 
 

Part 1: Sat  June 21, 1pm - 4pm
Part 2: Sat. June 28, 1pm - 4pm 

Felted Photo Album with Suzanne 
Morgan and Laura Easterling

$120 tuition + $24 supplies

Learn the basics of leatherworking by designing 
and constructing a leather cuff or choker. Students 
will learn how to hand stitch multiple layers, punch 
holes, apply rivets, grommets and snaps, and more. 
Chad will share his tips and techniques for completing 
the project with a very polished look 

 

Sat, Aug 23 1:00pm - 5:00pm

Intro to Leatherworking with Chad 
Ickert

$60 tuition + $60 supplies

$60 tuition + $10 supplies 

Bind a super small journal to hold your tiny sketches 
and words. If you've always wanted to try bookbinding, 
this is an excellent introduction! Design with leather and 
colorful papers, and sew a miniature with a flat back binding.

Fri, June 27   5:30pm - 8:30pm
Miniature Books: Flat Back with Laura Easterling


